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the movie, ‘‘Akeelah and the Bee’’; 
Rev. Martin Luther King in Las Vegas, 
Nevada; botanist George Washington 
Carver at the St. Louis Botanical Gar-
den; Sojourner Truth, City Hall Park, 
Battle Creek, Michigan; and more re-
cently, entertainer Sammy Davis, Jr. 

b 2000 
Tina worked on projects big and 

small. She was best known for her 
monumental statue of ‘‘Roots’’ author, 
Alex Haley, which was installed at 
Haley’s Heritage Park in Knoxville, 
Tennessee in 1998. Her hands were able 
to create life-like images from simple 
mounds of clay. As a result of her 
work, Tina was interviewed as a fea-
tured artist on the ‘‘Best of CBS Sun-
day Morning.’’ 

Ms. Allen was a child prodigy in 
sculpture and at age 11 was taken 
under the wing of internationally re-
nowned abstract sculptor, William 
Zorach. After earning her BFA from 
the University of South Alabama in 
Mobile, she continued her studies in 
New York and also in Italy. 

To her family and friends, I extend 
my sincerest condolences on their loss. 
Her sculptures will live on as a testa-
ment and inspiration to others. She 
will be sorely missed, but forever re-
membered. 

And Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
yield the remaining part of my time to 
the distinguished Congresswoman from 
California, MAXINE WATERS. 

Ms. WATERS. Mr Speaker, I would 
like to thank Congresswoman WATSON 
for taking time out this evening to 
honor and recognize Tina Allen. Tina 
Allen was a friend. As a matter of fact, 
she was a friend to so many of us 
women in the greater Los Angeles area. 
We held her in such high esteem. She 
was such a talented artist who is fa-
mous for the many works that were 
just identified by Congresswoman WAT-
SON. I have one of her sculptures in my 
home. And as I took another look at it, 
this weekend thinking about Tina, it’s 
hard for me to reconcile that she has 
passed. 

She was a very vibrant woman who 
was just full of life. She was so in-
volved in the community. And she had 
been commissioned to do a bust of a 
community activist in my district, Ms. 
Lillian Mobley. And we were so looking 
forward to that. And so I joined with 
Congresswoman WATSON and others in 
basically saying farewell to Tina and 
extending my sympathy to her children 
and to her family. She was a great art-
ist who will be missed by us all. 

I yield back and thank you for yield-
ing time to me, Congresswoman WAT-
SON. 

Ms. WATSON. Thank you, Ms. WA-
TERS. 

f 

NATIONAL SECURITY 
INTERAGENCY REFORM 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-

tleman from Kentucky (Mr. DAVIS) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. DAVIS of Kentucky. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to share my perspective 
on an essential reform to ensure the se-
curity of our Nation. We must reform 
our national security system to ensure 
effective interagency operations. As a 
member of the House Armed Services 
Committee and co-chair of the House 
National Security Interagency Reform 
Working Group, implementing reform 
of the national security system is one 
of my highest priorities. Our current 
interagency process is broken. There 
are regulatory, legislative, budgetary, 
resource and culture impediments to 
effective interagency operations. These 
problems are independent of personal-
ities, policies and particular presi-
dential administrations. In order to 
protect the United States interests and 
its citizens, it is critical that reform to 
executive and legislative processes be 
allowed to better the integration 
among currently stove-piped depart-
ments. 

A successfully integrated inter-
agency process will empower the 
United States to more effectively em-
ploy our nonmilitary instruments of 
power abroad. This ability will allow us 
to more effectively fulfill our interest 
while reserving the use of lethal force 
as a last resort. In fact leaders and pol-
icy makers need two things; first, an 
overarching national strategy that 
frames the intent of all policy on na-
tional security; second, a toolbox of re-
sources that can be configured, hope-
fully in a preventive way, to fulfill our 
strategic objectives. 

The current interagency system was 
devised over 60 years ago for a different 
era and is based on a very specific na-
tional security strategy when security 
was primarily a function of military 
capabilities wielded by one department 
in overseas missions. At the time, 
major combat operations and nuclear 
deterrence were the principal focus of 
U.S. national security strategy. This 
strategy required limited coordination 
of activities between vertically struc-
tured military and civilian depart-
ments and agencies. 

Today, national security involves a 
much wider array of issues that can be 
addressed only with a broader set of ca-
pabilities that are highly synchronized 
and carefully calibrated. 

Many agencies are not conscious of 
or prepared to act in their national se-
curity roles. Many civilian depart-
ments and agencies do not believe they 
have a role in the national security 
system, and the cultures of these orga-
nizations produce few, if any, incen-
tives for staff to participate in national 
security missions. These agencies often 
lack ‘‘expeditionary’’ capabilities. 
Even if they have the desire to help, 
they may be prevented from doing so 
by a combination of factors including 
personnel shortages, lack of resources, 

lack of statutory authorizations and 
regulatory constraints. 

Additionally, interagency operations 
are not governed by standard concepts 
and procedures. Without common proc-
esses, interagency operations tend to 
be very ad hoc. For example, Paul 
Bremer, head of the Coalition For Pro-
visional Authority in postwar Iraq be-
lieved that he reported to the Presi-
dent through the Secretary of Defense 
and did not want to be bogged down by 
‘‘the interagency process.’’ National 
Security Adviser Rice’s senior depu-
ties, simply to get information, were 
relegated to checking the CPA website 
every day to see what new orders 
Bremer had issued. Such arrangements 
are enormously inefficient and liable 
to produce erratic outcomes. 

We must ensure that civilian agen-
cies have the resources required for ef-
fective integration with the Depart-
ment of Defense. Think what could 
have been done to deter the growth of 
criminal militias in Iraq if the Depart-
ment of Treasury had been able to as-
sist in the rapid implementation of 
simple electronic banking systems to 
get money and payroll to the people of 
Iraq during the post conflict stabiliza-
tion period. 

A new National Security Act is need-
ed to update the organization and pro-
cedures created by the National Secu-
rity Act of 1947. We need to codify an 
adaptive approach that flattens, sim-
plifies and integrates the agencies of 
the executive branch and the commit-
tees of Congress. We must ensure all 
departments and agencies that have 
national security roles have specific 
objectives, responsibilities and oper-
ational planning capabilities so they 
can protect America’s interests. 

Second, we should require that per-
sonnel who are selected for the Senior 
Executive Service in departments and 
agencies with national security roles 
have professional development via in-
stitutional training and operational as-
signments in agencies other than their 
own to better understand the national 
security interagency system. Third, we 
should strive to build regional exper-
tise across the departments and agen-
cies to ensure a bench of personnel 
with the knowledge and skills required 
to accomplish departmental and agen-
cy missions in all regions of the world. 
For example, we should consider better 
regional alignment between DOD and 
the State Department. 

As my colleagues and I undertake the 
challenge of crafting reform legisla-
tion, I welcome the opportunity to 
work with all agencies to gain their in-
sights on the way ahead for reform. 
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THE ADMINISTRATION HAS LEFT 

THE HOMELAND VULNERABLE 
TO ATTACK 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 

previous order of the House, the gentle-
woman from California (Ms. WOOLSEY) 
is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Ms. WOOLSEY. Mr. Speaker, for a 
long time now, we’ve been waiting for 
the administration to make an an-
nouncement about troop withdrawals 
from Iraq. Well the big day came last 
week, and it went over like a lead bal-
loon. The President said that he is 
going to leave troop levels basically 
steady. 

Mr. Speaker, the administration’s de-
cision to ‘‘stay the course’’ in Iraq is 
absolutely unacceptable. The American 
people know that invading Iraq was a 
mistake in the first place. And they 
want to bring all of our troops out, not 
just token forces. 

The President said that he can with-
draw a handful of troops without the 
surge because the surge has been a suc-
cess. But when he leaves office, troop 
levels will actually be higher than it 
was before the surge. That leads me to 
ask a simple question. If the surge has 
been so successful, why do we need 
more troops after the surge than before 
it? 

The President also said that normal 
life is returning to Iraq. Try telling 
that to the 4 million Iraqis who are 
still refugees and not able to return. 
Half of them are children. 

The President also told us that civil-
ian deaths are down. Try telling that 
to the relatives of the 1,200 civilians 
who were killed in Iraq this summer. 

And what is an acceptable number of 
civilian deaths? This summer, an aver-
age of 13 Iraqi civilians were killed 
every day. If that happens in any State 
or any city in America, we would call 
it a crime wave. But if it happens in 
Iraq, the administration seems to 
think it’s something to celebrate. 

The administration has also been 
telling us for a long time that the oc-
cupation of Iraq is making America 
safer. But that claim doesn’t hold up, 
either. The independent and bipartisan 
Partnership For a Secure America 
issued a report last week which says 
that America is still ‘‘dangerously vul-
nerable to chemical, biological and nu-
clear attacks.’’ It also said that ‘‘the 
threat of a new, major terrorist attack 
on the United States is still very real.’’ 

And a joint report issued last week 
by the House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee and the House Committee on 
Homeland Security found that the ad-
ministration has not delivered on a 
myriad of critical homeland and na-
tional security mandates. It is clear, 
Mr. Speaker, that the administration’s 
single-minded obsession with the occu-
pation of Iraq has left our homeland 
open to another attack, an attack that 
could be much worse than 9/11. 

Today we commemorate the terrible 
anniversary of that terrible day—not 

today, last week we did. It is out-
rageous that after 7 years we can’t say 
that our citizens are safer than they 
were that day. And the administra-
tion’s decision to stay the course in 
Iraq will only continue to make things 
worse. 

The only solution is to set a firm 
timetable for the safe redeployment of 
our troops out of Iraq. Giving the Iraqi 
people back their sovereignty will 
allow us to work with the inter-
national community to rebuild that 
shattered country. Iraq needs elec-
tricity, schools, roads, hospitals and 
water. And America needs to invest in 
health care, renewable energy, edu-
cation and jobs. Those aren’t just do-
mestic needs. They are critical parts of 
our national security. 

The administration, Mr. Speaker, has 
tried to solve all of our problems with 
military force alone. That strategy has 
been a miserable failure. We cannot 
bomb or torture our way to victory in 
the fight against terrorism. We must 
work to end the poverty and the de-
spair that caused it. The sooner we 
learn that lesson, the safer America 
will be. 

f 

AMERICA’S EPIDEMIC OF HEALTH 
CARE-ACQUIRED INFECTIONS 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. TIM 
MURPHY) is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. TIM MURPHY of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Speaker, it seems like every day in 
this House floor we call for a moment 
of silence to recognize some tragic loss 
of life across our country. And it is fit-
ting that we do so. 

If we were to recognize with a mo-
ment of silence those who die in hos-
pitals from avoidable infections, we 
would be stopping House business 
many times each day. 

So I am here to express my concern 
that we continue to ignore the increas-
ing problem and potentially fatal epi-
demic of health care-acquired infec-
tions. Another week goes by and more 
and more patients are becoming in-
fected with preventable infections. And 
instead of tackling this issue head-on, 
we continue to let the number of cases 
rise. And the costs strains our health 
care system, and more lives are lost. 

Well enough is enough. This year 
alone, up to today, there have been 
1,243,835 cases of health care-acquired 
infections. There have been a total of 
61,562 deaths. And the total cost on our 
health care system has been $31 billion 
95 million 999,420.07. By the end of this 
year, that estimate will be $50 billion 
and 100,000 lives lost. 

Something must be done. We must 
put self-interests aside and work to-
gether to improve the safety of our 
hospitals. And I am committed to mak-
ing sure this happens. That is why I in-
troduced legislation last year that 

saves lives and money, H.R. 1174, the 
Healthy Hospitals Act. And it has re-
ceived strong bipartisan support and 
support from consumer groups. 

This legislation offers a simple solu-
tion to lower the costs associated with 
health care-acquired infections. It is 
not expensive. It simply requires hos-
pitals to publicly disclose their infec-
tion rates and let the public see this 
transparently. 

b 2015 

Hospitals should be taking common-
sense measures, like washing hands, 
sterilizing equipment between uses, 
testing patients and giving antibiotics 
at the right time. It is, after all, peo-
ple’s lives we are trying to save. 

How can a hospital or health care 
system argue that they don’t want to 
report their infection rates if reporting 
is shown to save lives? How can hos-
pitals complain that they don’t want 
patients to know about patient safety 
and patient quality? Aren’t hospitals 
supposed to be in the business of saving 
lives? 

Hospitals need to be held accountable 
for opposing legislation, for opposing 
legislation, that would require report-
ing, because evidence shows it makes a 
difference. In my home State of Penn-
sylvania, there are shining examples of 
what happens when hospitals are held 
accountable for reporting. 

Hospitals in Pennsylvania are re-
quired by State law to make their in-
fection rates public, and we have seen 
the infection rates drop dramatically. 
Some hospitals were able to get to a 
zero infection rate, no lives lost. And 
here is the mortality statistic. Accord-
ing to the Pennsylvania Health Care 
Cost Containment Council, the average 
charge of hospitalization for a patient 
who became infected with a hospital- 
acquired infection was $185,000 each, 
while the average charge for a patient 
without an infection was $31,000. Re-
porting infections is proven to save 
money and lives. 

Hospitals say ‘‘it will cost us more to 
keep track of it.’’ That simply is not 
true. Isn’t this enough to get our hos-
pitals on board? Isn’t this enough proof 
to save lives? Our health care system is 
in need of repair, not just simply say-
ing it is too expensive, let’s let govern-
ment take it over. It needs to be fixed. 

While we continue to talk about re-
forming government, cutting costs and 
eliminating funding for infrastructure 
projects back home, I hope my col-
leagues in the health care industry will 
support commonsense legislation that 
will save money and lives. 

Public reporting of health care ac-
quired infections is exactly what it 
sounds like, but the benefits of this 
simple action are far reaching. I hope 
that patients and their families will 
speak up to Members of Congress about 
the need for this transparency and de-
mand such legislation be enacted. 
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